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It was very obvious that winter arrived this
week with record breaking cold mornings.
These chilly starts did nothing to deter the
warm smiles and energy of our students and
staff. The vibe within classrooms, hallways
and school yard over the week has been
extremely positive, focused and happy. It has
been such a joy to have our Junior students
back at YJ and to acknowledge their amazing
transition back into school we are excited to
celebrate their success with our Pyjama day
tomorrow. No doubt many staff are excited
to be back working in their PJ’s (those
working remotely have shared that this
was often their daily attire).
This week all staff, within presentation teams,
have shared how they have developed greater
knowledge and skills in relation to their
personal professional learning goals.
Professional Development plans are an
expectation of staff by the Victorian
Education Department. Each and every one of
these presentations showcased the
exceptional commitment, enthusiasm and
desire YJ staff have to gaining knowledge
and developing skills to ensure that they are
able to deliver the most effective teaching
and learning. I am so very proud of our staff
for their love of their job, love of learning
and love of our kids.

We now have only four sleeps until our grade 3-6
students return to YJ. Our teachers in grade
3-6 have been pacing our hallways over the past
week, sneaking looks into junior grades and
grasping any opportunity to get out on yard duty
or be in the company of students.
Can parents please ensure that you are aware of
our guidelines for drop off and pick up (COVID
19 policy – compass) and inform your child, to
ensure the transition of middle and senior school
students back to school is smooth and positive.
I would like to congratulate Mrs Chelsea Pugh
and Mrs Kelly Dwyer , who have announced the
exciting news that are both expecting a baby.
I am super excited for the weekend as after
three months I get to hang out with my brothers
and their wives as we celebrate one of my
brothers turning 50!! I hope that you all enjoy
some family time over the long weekend too.
THIS WEEK’S QUOTE:
‘In the rush to return to normal, use this time to
consider which parts of normal are worth rushing
back to.’
Mrs Lisa Rankin
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Happy Birthday!
We would like to wish the following students a
very happy birthday for this week

Makayla S

Mia A

James M

Aalyiah A

Hamish M

Kenzie M

Jaz C

yarra.junction.ps@education.vic.gov.au

YJPS STAFF
Mrs Taikato

Mrs Rankin
Role at school: Principal

Role at school: Performing Arts Teacher

When did you start at YJPS: 2003—17 years ago!!
Favourite subject when you were at Primary School: Social

When did you start at YJPS: 2005

Studies, Art and writing
Do you have any pets: No, however every day I feed many

Favourite subject when you

parrots and kookaburras off my back deck.

were at Primary School:

What are your hobbies: Reading, gardening, walking, bike

Reading and Social Studies

riding, camping, playing board games, and very recently learning

Do you have any pets: I have a

Spanish.
What is your favourite….
Sport: I follow the mighty Hawks in AFL
Book: I am an avid reader. I read approximately two books a
month. I don’t have a favourite I just love reading both fiction
and non-fiction.
Movie or TV show: I am not a big TV
watcher, I do love going to the movies though. My husband Marty

dog named Mickey
(named after Mickey Mouse!)
What are your hobbies: I love
reading, travelling, going to the footy

and watching musicals.
What is your favourite….

is obsessed with David Attenborough and I must admit that I
am intrigued by how animals are captured on film and always

Sport: Sport:

learning new facts about the amazing animals

Tennis (playing)

that we have in our world.

AFL (watching)

Holiday destination: I
love camping and last year

Book: The Laura

experienced back

Ingalls Wilder

packing for the first time

series

in South America. My
favourite spots are: bush

Movie:

camping along the

The Wizard of Oz

Goulbourn River in Yea and
Mallacoota – both these

Holiday

camping spots are

destination:

beautiful destinations

America

as well as places where I
spend time with
family and friends.

s

Wellbeing Corner
Ten Hints for Creating Resilient Families-Andrew Fuller
This week I have included an article written by a well known
Australian Andrew Fuller. I really like his definition of Resilience:
He describes resilience as:
Resilience is the happy knack of being able to bungy jump through life
Please check out his website under the parent section many more
great resources.
https://andrewfuller.com.au/
His sheets are easy read and very practical.
Looking forward to have all the Grade 3-6 students back at school next
week.
Please take time and enjoy the weekend with your family.
Regards,
Mrs Jewell

National 24/7 Family violence and sexual assault
telephone counselling service

1800 737 732
https://www.1800respect.org.au/

Family Violence response service for women and
children that provides information on supports, legal
rights and accommodation options

1800 015 188
https://www.safesteps.org.au/

Acts as a one stop shop for young people who need help
with mental health, physical health (including sexual
health), alcohol and other drugs or work and study
support.

9006 6500
https://headspace.org.au/

Specialist Family Violence Service in Eastern
Metropolitan Regional providing case management,
secondary consult and training.

9259 4200
https://www.edvos.org.au/

Service that assists Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander people in the Eastern Metro Region in their
healing from the impacts of family violence

9212 0220
https://www.bwahs.com.au/

Specialist Family Violence Service that works with
women from migrant and refugee backgrounds, their
families and communities, providing case management
and training.

1800 755 988
9413 6500 (General Enquiries)
https://intouch.org.au/

Employee Assistance Program provider for DET Employees

1300 361 008

Employee Assistance Program provider for Catholic
Education Employees

1800 818 728

Provides all Australians experiencing a personal crisis
with access to online, phone and face to face crisis
support and suicide prevention services

13 11 14
https://www.lifeline.org.au/

Provides information and support to help everyone
achieve their best possible mental health

1300 224 636
https://www.beyondblue.org.au/

Free, private and confidential 24/7 phone and online
counselling service for young people aged 5-25

1800 551 800
https://kidshelpline.com.au/

Phone service for parents and carers of children from
birth to 18 providing counselling and support on
parenting issues

13 22 89

Provides anonymous and free LGBTI peer support and
referral for people wanting to talk about sexuality,
identity, gender, bodies, feelings and relationships

1800 184 527
https://qlife.org.au/

w/respect is a family violence and intimate partner
violence service supporting LGBTIQ+ communities and
their families. They can respond to both the person
impacted by violence and the person using violence.

1800 LGBTIQ (1800 542 847)
https://www.withrespect.org.au/

Mistakes make you great!
Dave Edgren, YJPS Chaplain
Mistakes make successful people
in the real world. When we are in
school, making mistakes often
means we failed. If we want to
create successful adults out of
our children, we need to
encourage mistakes! This is done
by focusing on the journey rather
than the destination.
Getting kids to process their
mistakes and keep working is not
easy. Yet, every mistake our kids
make provides an opportunity for
growth, learning and a new level
of maturity.
As parents, how do we create
successful people who keep
trying and making mistakes boldly
so they keep learning and
growing? The answer is fairly
simple but applying it is hard
work: We need to
encourage the process
rather than the result.
What does that
look like?

Instead of saying, “Good Job!
That’s a great drawing!” you could
say, “Your drawing is really taking
shape! What are you going to add
next?”
Rather than saying, “Oops.
You’ve dropped some egg shell in
the batter!” you could say, “Wow!
That batter is almost ready.
What are you going to do about
that eggshell?”
The goal in process parenting is
to recognise we are not finished
yet. We are making great people
and every drawing, every project,
every walk, every shopping trip,
every shoe tying, everything! – is
a step toward the eternally
repeated goal of saying,
“I’m constantly amazed by you.
What are you going to do next?”

Homework

House Points
CHALLENGE
Leader Board

WEEK 6

TAKE A PHOTO OF YOUR
ANAZAC ARTWORK/
COOKING.

Red House– 9,700
Green House– 3,400
Gold House– 4,700
Blue House– 1,700

Homework
Challenge
WEEK 8

Story Time
Take a photo of
yourself reading your

CHALLENGE 8
Once you have
completed take a photo
with your house colour
and send it to
brianna.spendlove
@education.vic.gov.au

favourite book in your
favourite spot.
This challenge is worth
100 points.
Send your photo to
Miss Spendlove by
Thursday night to earn
your house points.

brianna.spendlove@education.vic.gov.au

Which will be the winning
house this term?

Senior School Newspaper Arcles

By Eve S - 5/6 I

By Amy W - 5/6 W

The Senior School students used their spelling words
to be fashion designers this week

Sweigh - 5/6 H

Abbey - 5/6 H

Indie - 5/6 H

Prep P

Taylah M

Wow Taylah! I was so impressed with your Ordinal Number Kite
you created this week. You carefully colour matched the ordinal
numbers and words and was able to independently attach your
bows to the string. A great effort in maths this week Taylah!

Prep S

Scarlett S

Scarlett you’ve done such a fantastic job with learning about
ordinal numbers. Well done on being able to identify the correct
places of each animal in the running race. Keep up the good work!

1/2 B

Isla I

I love your eagerness and determination when completing your
golden sentence. You have impressed me with using a capital
letter and a full stop in every sentence. You are such a great
writer! Well done.
For amazing work with subtraction this week.
You were able to use your knowledge of tens and ones
to help with your equation.

1/2 M

Oscar B

1/2 S

Chloe S

For being a super star this week during Maths. You have done so
well at telling time this week and have learnt so much about half
hour times. Keep up the amazing work Chloe!

3/4 F

Kahden F

Congratulations Kahden on your work in all Seesaw activities this
week. In reading, Kahden wrote an excellent review on his book
‘The Last Kids on Earth and the Midnight Blade’, where he wrote
full sentences and explained his reasons. I am so proud of your
efforts, your communication on Seesaw and how you have
applied feedback in your work!

3/4 H

Trinity P

Trinity you have approached remote learning with enthusiasm.
You always have a fun spin to your responses and send videos and
voice clips to connect with your teachers. You join every class
video call with a smile. It's great to see you having fun with your
remote learning.

3/4 S

Ryder C

Week 8 academic award is awarded to Ryder for demonstrating
high expectations when completing his tasks SeeSaw. Ryder
proactively completes additional tasks and extends his thinking
skills by showing his working out. He made a very real shop,
assigned prices and role modelled acting as a shop owner using a
very polite tone when customers came to purchase items.
Well done!

5/6 H

Archie S

Congratulations Archie for submitting a sensational debate,
impersonating a lawyer representing ‘The Big Bad Wolf’ on trial
for eating Little Red Riding Hood’s Grandma! He spoke with
expression, clarity and made eye contact with the audience. He
also used props in his piece and demonstrated a high level of
effort and dedication to the activity.
Well done Superstar!

5/6 I

Joshua H

Congratulations on the work you submitted on ‘empathy’ this
week Josh. You selected great images to represent empathy and
explained these images well! I was super proud of you for taking
on the feedback I gave you to improve your work!
Superb effort!

5/6 W

Miro L

Art

Miro has made a commendable effort to compete all
Seesaw tasks to a very high standard! His newspaper
article showed an honest and reflective insight into
remote learning. Awesome effort Miro!

I really loved your winter snowman that you created in Art
this week Kaliyah. The features that you added of a beanie,

Kaliyah G

eyelashes and a spotted purple scarf all looked so great on

1/2 M

your snowman. Well done Kaliyah!

Performing Arts

Your snowman song was so creative, Lilith! The tone of your

Lilith V

snowman picture and the requirements of the task.

3/4 S

I loved listening to every note you sang!

P.E

Eve has done a sensational job engaging in all

voice and the bright melody line perfectly matched your

Well done.
the online PE tasks. Eve's ideas and imagination in

Eve S

her WINTER matrix were fantastic!

5/6 I

Well done Eve!

Community Studies

For her thoughtful and detailed comparison

Evie C
1/2 M

of the train track in the past and the

Warburton trail in the present

